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Children of the sky
Imagine Dragons

Intro:  E
        Em D
Em
Some days when I?m dreamin? I think of how far I have come
D
All my life?s led to this and now I see what I?ve become
Em
I always had doubted that I could ever be someone
D                         Am                       C
That mattered, that shattered all these glass ceilings up above
                                                                                
                                                                        
                                             D
All that I want is to see all the things that I could be
              Bm
Destiny?s calling me

                   C
We?re children of the sky
          Em
Flying up so high
            D
Let me be that one
                 Am
To find the brightest sun

                   C
We?re children of the sky
           Em
Guided by the light
              D
Let me reach new heights
                  Am
To stars amongst the night
                  Em  E
Were children of the sky

Em
I can not give up hope though there are storms within my seas
D
Won?t turn back, when I lack, sometimes it?s hard just to believe
Em
I?ve wanted to save us from ourselves
D                    Am                   C
Just wanted to raise up, to save us from ourselves
                                                                           



                                             D
All that I want is to see all the things that we could be
              Bm
Destiny?s calling me

                   C
We?re children of the sky
          Em
Flying up so high
            D
Let me be that one
                  Am
To find the brightest sun

                   C
We?re children of the sky
          Em
Guided by the light
              D
Let me reach new heights
                 Am
To stars amongst the night

C
When we look back, what will we see?
Em
We were a part of everything
D
Up in the heavens, down in the seas
Am
We were a part of everything

C
When we look back, what will we see?
Em
We were a part of everything
D
Up in the heavens, down in the seas
Am
We were part of everything
                   E                Am
We?re children of the sky (children of the sky)
            Em                 D
Flying up so high (stars amongst the night)
             E                   Am
Children of the sky (children of the sky)
            C      D
Take me to new heights
                Em
We?re children of the
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